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Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Self Healing Guide. Learn self
acupuncture combined with relaxation, herbs, diet and hydrotherapy healing practices for the 70
most frequent diseases. Reading the book, you will be able to understand and apply simple but
effective self acupuncture. Moreover prayer, meditation, self-hypnosis, muscle test for selecting
food-substances, fasting therapy, fruit therapy, raw food diet, Mediterranean diet, sprouts, home
spa bath, home steam bath, use of herbs (preparation of infusions, decoctions, ointments, oils,
tinctures, compresses, poultices), panacea herbs and grandma s remedies are some of the healing
treatments for the 70 most frequent diseases, which are extensively analyzed in the book. For
instance headache is a common ailment people all over the world suffer from. The book provides
detailed alternative treatments for it, for example you can insert a needle at the point between the
eyebrows, called Extra 1 or third eye. Or you can massage gently this point with slow circular
movements, do fast eye movements in all directions and then drink some soothing tea as
chamomile, common lime, St John s wort, melissa, oregano or common thyme...
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Reviews
This pdf can be worthy of a read, and much better than other. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been printed in an
remarkably easy way which is merely following i finished reading this book by which basically changed me, alter the way i think.
-- Nedr a K iehn
Definitely among the finest book We have at any time read. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Your lifestyle period will likely
be transform once you total reading this article book.
-- Flor ence B a tz IV
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